**help2kids Switzerland**
Board: Frank Hakenjos (President), Ralf Weissbaum, Guido Zumbühl, Maria Hakenjos, William Pendered

**help2kids Germany e.V.**
Board: Frank Hakenjos, Ralf Weissbaum, David Weller

**help2kids Tanzania**
Field Manager: Tim Spooner

**help2kids Malawi**
Field Manager: Mercy Mvula

**Competence Team**
Alexander Roitinger, Strategy & Marketing Advisor
Ivan Tollardo, Management & Administration

**Volunteer Coordinator**
Monika Stertenbrink

**Children's Home**
Manager: Leah Mchomvu

**Nursery Schools**

**Education Sponsorship Programme**
Manager: Martin Kury

**Health Project**
Manager: Imerine Lyakurwa

**Support of Local Nursery**
Head Teacher: Annie Mbiri

**Support of Local Primary**
Head Teacher: Harry Soko

**Support of Local Clinic**
Doctor: Kenneth Zakeyo

**Kunduchi Day Care Centre**
Head Teacher: Hassan Kombo

**Children's Home Daycare Center**
Head Teacher: Aishati Nzomukunda